Dangerous Goods Shipping Companies

FedEx is the carrier most often used for dangerous goods leaving outbound from UC Irvine, due to the competitive pricing.

However, if you work in School of Physical Sciences and your shipment requires a Shipper’s Declaration of Dangerous Goods, contact Jeff Ledendecker, x4-4264, jlendend@uci.edu, to make school designated arrangements with an authorized carrier chosen by the School, typically American Cargo Services.

How to proceed with FedEx:

1. Find out who in your work unit, department or school has an existing Fed Ex account set up for you to use. If working at School of Physical Sciences contact Crystal Shaw in SPS Facilities, x4-9375, shawca@uci.edu, for FedEx shipping assistance (School of Physical Sciences only).
2. If there is no account already set up for you to use, then contact Jennifer Chey in Purchasing and Risk Services (x4-6274, jchey@uci.edu) for assistance in setting up your new FedEx account.
4. If your shipment requires a Shippers Declaration of Dangerous Goods and you are certified by training to prepare Shipper’s Declarations, please contact Jennifer Chey in Purchasing and Risk Services (x4-6274, jchey@uci.edu) for assistance in adding the dangerous goods software module to your FedEx account, which includes the functionality to generate and print FedEx’s Shipper’s Declaration for Dangerous Goods form.

Remember, you must be certified and current on dangerous goods shipping training, before offering dangerous goods packages to commercial carriers. Steep monetary fines can be placed on both the person and the institution for violations of hazardous materials shipping laws. Visit www.uclc.uci.edu to ensure you are up to date on your hazardous materials shipping training.